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Digi−Dry Auto Shut−Off
Slide Auto Shut-Off control unit over leg of your dryer stand closest to the power
cord of the heater and plug the Digi-Dry into receptacle cord of control box.
 
The Digi-Dry can be used with or without the Auto Shut-Off feature enabled.
- Setting the Dryer Control Switch to " OFF " will turn off power to the dryer.
 - Dryer Control Switch set to " ON " will operate the dryer without the
  Auto Shut-Off enabled (full time on).
       - Set the Temperature Control to desired setting, 0 - 100%.
       - BBC recommends a starting point of 70% and adjust for desired results.
 

Auto Shut-Off Timer instructions:

- When setting the Timer, the Dryer Control Switch must be set to

   " OFF " or " ON ", not " AUTO ".

- Be sure that the first field on the Timer Setting is set to " N " and the last 

  field is set to " M ".

       - The three numbers on the Timer Setting now denote Hrs-Min-Min.

             Ex:  The setting " 1-3-3 " will time as 1 hour, 33 minutes.

- After setting the desired time, switch the Dryer Control Switch to " AUTO ".

  (power to the dryer will be on at this time).

- Switching the Timer Control Switch to " RUN " will begin the Timer count-down.

- The count-down can be paused without resetting the timer by switching

   the Timer Control Switch to the middle " PAUSE " position.  To resume Timer

   count-down, switch the Timer Control Switch back to " RUN ".

- " RESET " will reset the timer to the setting on the Timer Setting and reactivate

  the power to the Dryer.  The heater will again be ON. 

 


